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4An ST RA CT
the purpose of this study is to gain information on
factors in contributing yo job satisfaction and dissatis-
faction among secondary school teachers in s-Hong Kong.It
attempts to fin? out what factors do teachers identify as
important source of jot) satistaetion and job dlssatis-
faction and how ndo the anks of importance of the factors
Vary in relation to demoqraphic variabled such as sex
training teachinq experience, and type of school.
Twenty schools were randomly selected f rom the
population of secondary schools in IIoInfj Kong and Kowloon
in proportion Lo the number of the four types of schools,
namely, government, aided,caput and private schools.
Half of the teachers of each par tic.ipa t inq school together
made up the sample for Ltiis study.
A questionnaire, of i_a i na l ly cons Lructed by Wickstrorn,
was translated into C hinese and mod i_ f i_ed after the pilot test
with the help of experienced teachers and experts. A
research assimtant was ointe to adminoister the instrument
in the schools. A total of 204 teachers completed the
cjuestionna ire and the return rate was 58.629. Each teacher
was asked to reeall a setisfying ineident and a dissatisfying
5incident and then to indicate,on a five point scale,the
importance of each of the sixteen factors in contributing
to job satisfaction and to job dissatisfaction experienced
in those two incidents respectively, Based on the importance
scores calculated, the rank orders of the importance of the
factors wereobtained for the santisfyinq incidents and for
the dissatisfying incidents cross tabalations of data
according to demographic variables wore done in order to
make comparisons of the rank orders. Spearman Rank Corre-
iation coefficients were calculated to see the degree of
relatedness between the rank orders as perceived by different
groups of teachers.
By examining the rank orders of the factors,, it is
found that the perceived degree of importance of the
motivators is higher than the perceived degree of importance
of the hygiene factors in contributing to both job satisfac-
tion and dissatis faction. In fact, for both the satis fying
and dissatisfying ineidente,five out of the eight top-
ranking factors are motivaters and only three are hygiene
factors. Interpersonal relations with students is perceived
as the most important factor in contributing to job satis-
faction while work itself is perceived as the most important
factor in contributing to job dissatisfaction.
In comparing the ranks of importance of the factors
as related to sex and training, not much differences are
noted as indicated by the very high Spearman Rank Correlation
1coefficients.
As for the rank orders of importance of the factors
in relations with teaching experience and type of schools,
some significant differences are noted as indicated by the
relatively low Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients. It
seems that motivators are perceived as more important
factors in contributing to job satisfaction and to job
dissatisfaction by teachers with less teaching experience
than by teachers with more teaching experience and vice
versa for hygiene factors. When the types of schools are
considered, teachers in different types of schools perceive
different factors as most important in contributing to job
dissatisfaction, working conditions for government schools,
policy and administration for aided schools, work itselt
for caput schools, and both possibility of growth and job
security for private schools.
In view of the findings of this study, recommenda-
tions to promote job satisfaction among secondary school
teachers are made for the school administrators. The
major recommendation is to enrich the teaching task by
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Many administrators might have asked, "How do I get
my employees to do what I want them to do?" However, how
to make people want to work and enjoy working is much more
important than how to make people work! This statement,
in fact, leads to the consideration of job satisfaction.
Work is a necessity in life it may be the source
of great satisfaction or the cause of great sorrow (Chan,
1972). Therefore, knowledge about job satisfaction is
invaluable to social organizations.
Herzberg (1959) claimed that "To industry, the
payoff for a study of job attitudes would be increased
productivity, decreased turnover, decreased absenteeism,
and smoother working relations. To the individual, an
understanding of the forces that lead to improved morale
would bring greater happiness and greater self-realization.
It seems that this is also true in education.
Bidwell (1956) claimed, "In Education, investigation of
administrative practices affecting the satisfaction of
2
teachers with their work is an especially important endeavor
because (i) satisfaction of the needs of teachers seems to
be intimately bound up with'the satisfaction of the needs
of students and (ii) the creative, personal nature of the
teaching process would seem to require a feeling of satis-
faction and positive identification with the school on the
part of the teacher."
If the above conclusions are valid, any information
available on the degree, factors or effects of teacher job
satisfaction should therefore prove valuable to professionals
in the field of education and the students would in turn be
benef itted.
Researches in job satisfaction were criticized as
being based on too narrow a range of occupations (Edwen,
1964) as most of these researches were done in industrial
settings. Research to test the applicability of the
theories to other occupational groups such as teachers
therefore is needed.
Investigations of job satisfaction among teachers
in different settings will add further information to the
available evidence. So far, it seems that there is little
empirical data on job satisfaction among Hong Kong secondary
school teachers. It is for the above reasons that the
present study is undertaken.
3
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the present study is to investigate
the perceived degree of importance of factors in contribu-
ting to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction among
secondary school teachers and the relationship between the
degree of importance and demographic variables such as sex,
training, teaching experience, and type of school.
The present study therefore attempts to answer
auestions such as,
i) What factors do teachers identify as important
source of job satisfaction and job dissatis-
faction and what is the perceived degree of
importance of the factors in contributing to
job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction?
ii) Does the perceived degree of importance of the
factors vary in relation to the demographic
variables?
If some factors leading to satisfaction and others
leading to dissatisfaction can be identified among teachers,
then alert administrators can take steps to create conditions
conducive to job satisfaction. Conversely, steps may be
taken to create conditions which will alleviate job
dissatisfaction (Savage, 1967).
It is therefore hoped that the present study would
provide some interesting and informative data and thus
would contribute to the administration of secondary schools
4in Hong Kong.
5CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Overview of Findings
In the past few decades, there was increasing
interest in studying job satisfaction. One indication of
such interest was given by the growing number of publica¬
tions in this area. For example, there was only one study
related to job factors and attitudes between 1920 and 1924,
while there were 67 such studies in 1950-54 (Herzberg,
1957). Herzberg also found 1795 references on this subject
in 1957. Up to 1976, it was estimated that there were a
total of 3350 articles (or dissertations) on the subject
(Locke, 1976).
However, among those articles there was much
disagreement, and confusion in the field (Herzberg, 1959).
The literature shows that many investigations were based
on different theoretical positions, used numerous methods,
and employed different samples. As a result, much of the
findings appeared to contradict with each other. It was
suggested that this might be due to our inadequacy at the
present time to comprehend the influence of a wide range
6of variables, many of which were confounded (Fournet,
Distefano and Pryer, 1966). There is, for example, confu¬
sion over whether the determinants lie solely in the job
itself (the intrinsic view), in the worker1s mind (the
subjective view), or whether satisfaction is the consequence
of an interaction between the worker and his work environment
(Locke, 1969).
Three schools of thought are prevalent to some
degree today, and give a useful summary of the trends in
research,
i) The Physical-Economic School emphasized the
role of physical arrangement of the work,
physical working conditions and pay. The
ma j o r p r o po n e n ts w er e Tay1o r and mo s t American
researchers of the 1920's.
ii) The Social (or Human Relations) School begin-
ning in the 1930's emphasized the role of good
supervision, cohesive work, groups, and friendly
employee-management relations. Its major
proponents were the Hawthorne investigators
and more recent industrial sociologists.
iii) The contemporary Work Itself (or Growth)
School emphasizes the attainment of satis-
faction through growth in skill, efficacy
and responsibility made possible by mentally
challenging work (Locke, 1976).
7As for theories which attempted to specify the
particular needs that must be satisfied or the values that
must be attained for an individual to have job satisfaction,
two major theories have dominated the contemporary scene:
namely, Maslow's need hierarchy theory and Herzberg's
motivation-hygiene theory (Locke, 1976).
Maslow's Need Hierarchy Theory
According to Maslow (1954), there are five basic
categories of needs: physiological needs, including food,
water, air, etc. safety needs, including freedom from
physical threats and harm social needs, including belong-
ingness and love esteem needs, both self-esteem and.
recognition from others and the need for self-actualization,
the need to maximize one's potential.
The theory argues further that there seems to be a
hierarchy into which these human needs arrange themselves.
When a need is fairly Well satisfied, the next prepotent






Figure 1 Hierarchy of Needs
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Maslow claimed tllaat the less prepotent. needs were
neither desired nor sought until the more .prepotent needs
were satisfied. However, he did not claim that the more
prepotent needs had to he fully sat i sf i cad c:'to.re t e less
prepotent ones jot into operation, but rather the more
prepotent ones would always be relatively n core satisfied
than the less prepotent ones.
Herzberg' s Motivation-Hygiene Theory
The motivation-hygiene theory was first. formulated
from the analysis of a study by Herzberg and his associates
at the Psychological Service of Pittsburgh. The study was
conducted among a sample of approximately 200 accountants
and engineers from eleven industries in the Pittsburgh
area. All subjects were interviewed using a semi--structured
interview procedure. Ea c, Ii subject was asked to think of an
incident that made him feel except ionnraa l ly good or excep-
tionally bad about his job (Tier. zberg, 1959). Questioning
was then directed towards identifying in those critical
incidents the factors lea ding to lob satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. The interview records were then subjected
to content analysis to identify the factors. The factors
identified in satisfying or dissatisfy..nc critical incidents
were, achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility,
advancement, salary, possibility of growth, interpersonal
relations with subordinate, interpersonal relations with
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peers, interpersonal relations with superior, status,
supervision, company policy and administration., working
conditions, personal life, and job security (Herzberg,
1959).
Analysis of the above showed that though the
factors leading to Satisfaction and those leading to
dissatisfaction were not completely discrete, they did
tend to be factors of a different nature (Herzberg, 1959).
Therefore, he rejected the traditional assumption that job
satisfaction factors were bi-polar in nature in favor of
one which is unidirectional.
In the subsequent years following the original
research, Herzberg and his associates replicated the
original study in 12 investigations using a wide variety
of populations with a sample of 1685 employees. The
employees, studied in those 12 investigations, included
administrators, mci i.ntenance personnel, nurses, food
handlers, military officers, scientists, housekeepers,
teachers, technicians, and assemblers. The face tors
causing job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction were
reported in figure 1 (Herzberg, 1968).
Herzberg claimed that, the findings of these
studies suggest that factors, causing job satisfaction are
separate and distinct. from factors that lead to job dissa-
tisfaction. It follows that these two feelings are not
opposites of each other. The opposite of job satisfaction
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is not job dissatisfaction but, rather, no job satisfaction;
and, similarly, the opposite of job dissatisfaction is not
job satisfaction, but no job dissatisfaction. (Herzberg,
1968).
When feelings of dissatisfaction were reported,
the subjects usually spoke of factors not associated with
the job itself but with the conditions and environment undei:
which the job was performed. Herzberg called these 'hygiene'
factors with the implication that they were preventative and
environmental. Hygiene factors are extrinsic factors; they
produce no growth in worker output capactiy; they only
prevent losses in worker performance. When these factors
deteriorate to a level below that which the employee
considers acceptable, then job dissatisfaction ensues.
However, the reverse does not hold (Herzberg, 1959).
Improvement in these factors will serve to remove the
impediments from job satisfaction, but do not actually
provide it. The major hygiene factors are supervision,
interpersonal relations, working conditions, salary,
company policies and administrative practices, and job
security-
The other set of factors is related to the actual
doing of the job, the job content, or the intrinsic aspects
of the job. These factors, which Herzberg called motivators,
tend to satisfy the worker's need for self-actualization
and tend to improve worker's job satisfaction often
Factors characterizing
1844 events on the job
that led to dissatisfaction
Percentage frequency
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The figures total more than 100% both on the 'hygiene'
and 'motivators' sides because often at least two
factors can be attributed to a single incident.
Figure'2 Factors Aftecting Job Attitudes
Factors characterizing
1753 events on the job
that led to satisfaction
resulting in an increase in one's total output capacity.
However, the absence of these factors would not result in
job dissatisfaction. These motivators are achievement,
recognition, work itself, responsibility, and advancement.
Why do the hygiene factors create the problem of
job dissatisfaction? And why do the motivators create the
problem of job satisfaction? Herzberg further developed
the Adam and Abraham concept to provide the rationale for
the findings of what motivated man to work {Herzberg, 1966).
There are actually two different natures of man and thus
involving two different needs. As Adam, he. is an animal:
he cries to avoid pain from the environment as all animals
do. As Abraham, he is a human being; he has the ability to
achieve and through achievement to experience psychological
growth and personal fulfilment. The hygiene factors
describe the environment and are, therefore, the primary
causes of dissatisfaction, while the motivators 'are the
nutrients for psychological growth, the source of human
happiness.
Because human beings seek to satisfy two basic need
systems, the management of people involves two problems--
the proper management of hygiene needs and the proper
management of motivators. Hygiene factors relate to how
w» 1 1 l Ik- finployoos are treated, and the motivators relate
to how well the employees are used. Herzberg (1976) further
claimed that, Deteriorating hygiene would lower the perfor-
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mance level while the improvement of hygiene would remove
the decrement in performance. But the level of good
performance can be achieved by the employees only through
opportunities to experience the motivators and not by an
increase in hygiene".
Herzberg, therefore, encouraged management to
design in the work environment an opportunity to satisfy
the motivators. In his more recent work, he developed the
idea of job' enrichment. The purpose of job enrichment is
to motivate employees to good work performance, not just
to force them to work. Traditionally, the reinforcement
is solely by means of hygiene factors-- extrinsic rewards
and punishments. However, a more effective reinforcer for
achievement, according to the motivation-hygiene theory,
is the opportunity for further achievement through new
opportunity for challenge (Herzberg, 1974). By job
enrichment, it is meant the deliberate upgrading, of
responsibility, scope, and challenge in work. Opportunity
to use one's valued skills and abilities, new learning,
creativity, variety, difficulty, amount of work, responsi-
bility and autonomy have been found to be related to work
interest and satisfaction (Ford, 1969a; Herzberg, 1957,
1959; Maher, 1971; Vroom, 1964).
In the absence of adequate challenge on the job,
one experiences boredom. If the challenge of the work is
sufficiently great and is accepted by the employee, he
becomes interested and involved in the job (Ford, 1969b).
If the challenge is moderate, that success is difficult but
possible, then the employee wi11 cxperience 1casure and
satisfaction. Numerous studies have found that achievement,
on the task or success in problem solving is an important
determinant of work satisfaction (llerzberg, .1966; Vroom,
1964).
Comparison between the Herzberg's and Maslow's Theories
Herzberg's framework seems compatible with Maslow's
hierarchy of needs. Examples can be cited to show that
Maslow's lower-order needs can be equated in some ways to
Herzberg's hygiene needs, and his higher-order needs to
Herzberg's motivation needs. Salary and security tend to
satisfy the phy s iologica 1 and surety needs; in terpen so rial
relationship and supervision tcnd I.o satisfy socia1 needs;
while responsibility, recognition and achievement tend to
satisfy needs at the esteem and self-actualization levels.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between these two frame¬








Figure 3 Relationship Between Herzberg and Maslow's Frameworks
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Current Thoughts
As not all research tias been supportive of the
motivation hygiene theory (Waters and Waters, 1969; Graen,
1968), the theory has beencrilicized as being 100 simple,
too rigid, stated too often in contradictory terms and
method-bound (Schmidt, 1976).
Although many studies designed to test Herzberg's
theory did not support its two unipolar concept, yet a
persistent finding of these studies was that factors related
to work itself were potent determinants of both satisfaction
and dissatisfaction (Ewen et. al., 1966; Friedlander, 1964;
Graen and Hulin, 1968 Hulin and Smith, 1967 Wernimont,
1966; Locke, 1969 and Armstrong, 1971).
In a recent review, Locke (1.976) was led to think
that, "Herzberg's insistence on the idea of two unipolar
continua seems indefensible, both logically and empirically.
Furthermore, adherence to this view is really unnecessary
from the point of view of emphasizing the importance of
work in facilitating psychological growth."
Burke (1966), who was quite critical of Herzberg's
approach, also remarked that, "The results suggest that
IIerzberg' s motivators and hygienes are neither unidimen--
sional nor independent constructs. However, this does not
mean that the distinction between factors revolving around
opportunities for self-actualization on the job and factors
revolving around the social and technical environment of
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the job is not an important one. Starcevicb (1372) in his
study, found that job content factors such as Feeling of
Achievement, Use of Best Abilities, Challenging Assignments,
Growth on the Job and Recognition ranked among the most
important for both job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction.
It seems therefore that current research leads one
to conclude that motivators (intrinsic factors) and hygiene
factors (extrinsic factors) can be sources of both job
satisfaction and job dissatisfaction, but that motivators
are stronger in both cases (Friedlander, 1964; Wernimont,
19 6 6; and WoIf, 19 7 0).
Job Satisfaction among Teachers and Educators
Although Merzbcrg1s primary concern was industrial
psychology, yet his research has attracted the attention
of educational researchers in recent years. For example,
Sergiovanni (1965) replicated Herzberg's study using
teachers in a New York county. Schmidt (1976) tested the
theory with a group of public school administrators in the
Chicago area. The results of these studies generally
supported Herzberg's findings.
On the other hand, Savage (1967) replicated the
study with teachers in Georgia and the results of his study
partially supported Herzberg's theory. One of his most
significant findings was that good personal relations with
students was found to be a motivator rather than a hygiene
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factor. Furthermore, Savage's data indicated that when
interpersonal relations with students was shown to be a
factor contributing to satisfaction in the respondents'
satisfying incidents, achievement was also a factor contri¬
buting to satisfaction in 82% of those incidents (Savage,
1967). This finding gives support to the idea that good
interpersonal relations with students affect the learning
of the students and thus is related to the achievement of
the teachers.
Wickstrom (1971) conducted a study of teachers in
Saskatchewan in which a questionnaire was used rather than
adopting Herzberg's procedure. In Wickstroms study, the
four major factors contributing to teacher job satisfaction
were achievement, work itself, interpersonal relations with
subordinates (students) and responsibility. Three of these
factors were actually identical with Herzberg's. In light
of the nature of the teaching task, interpersonal relations
with subordinates (students) was considered central to
teaching, or as a job content factor rather than as a job
context factor as Herzberg discovered among engineers and
accountants (Wickstrom, 1971).
Wickstroms study led him to conclude that, "In
the matter of the unidirectional or bi-polar nature of job
satisfaction factors, which is of course a critical element
in the Herzberg theory, the present data give contrary
evidence. Not one of the sixteen factors can be considered
to act unidirectionally as either sat.isfiers or dissatis-
fiers. The results of this study cast doubts upon the
applicability of the Herzberg theory to education.
Lor tie (197 5) focused on the primacy of teacher-
student interaction as a source of overall satisfaction and
suggested a relationship between satisfaction and motivation.
He concluded, Other sources of satisfaction (become) pale
in comparison with teachers' exchange with students and the
feeling that students have learned. We would therefore
expect that much of a teacher's work motivation will center
around the conduct of his daily tasks-- the actual instruc¬
tion of students.
Holdaway (1978), in a recent study, supported Lortie's
conclusion. He considered the facet associated most frequently
with overall satisfaction in teaching was 'the work itself'
which applied to the classroom activities, especially inter¬
action with students.
Further to t he a bo ve finding s, Wic k s t rom's s tudy
(1971) showed that achievement was also perceived as the
most important factor in contributing to teacher job
dissatisfaction. This important finding, though somewhat
overlooked by Wickstrom, actually shed light on the current
thoughts on job satisfaction and seemed to support, at least
partially, the hypothesis that motivators are more important
than hygiene factors in contributing to both job satisfaction
and job dis satisfac fion.
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Job Satisfaction in Cross-Cultural Perspective
As teachers in Hong Kong are mos11y Chinese, one
might wonder whether Western theories and findings on job
satisfaction are applicable to them. however, there is
little information concerning job satisfaction among
Chinese teachers.
Chong (1937), in an analysis of Chinese national
character, concluded that the Chinese personality lacked a
spirit of constant striving and. competition; he was conser-
vative and easily satisfied. Man (1972), in discussing
value orientation and national character, also made similar
comments. He thought that the Chinese was very obedient
and lacked courage and creativity.
These findings cast some doubt upon the premise that
motivators (job content factors), especially challenging vork
itself, would be a potent factor in contributing to job
satisfaction and job dissatisfaction. Chinese might perceive
hygiene factors, such as salary, working conditions and
interpersona 1 relationships as more iniportant factors.
However, it is argued in this study that since the younger
generation in Hong Kong nowadays are quite westernized, they
are very much different from the Chinese prototype of
yesterday.
Herzberg (1966) has conducted researches with some
cross-cultural samples, including Finnish, Hungarian and
Russian. He commented that, The study seems to be evident
20
that the pattern of job attitudes in a communist society is
no different from that in the western nations.
Paul and Robertson (1970) found that job enrichment,
originated from Herzberq's theory was effective in British
industry and claimed that What matter is not that it is
American experience, but that. I t is human experience. From
the evidence now available, IL is clear that results are
not dependent on any particular set of circumstances at the
place of study.
Hypothesis
Based on the review of literature, the following
hypothesis is established.
Among secondary school teachers, the perceived
degree of importance of the motivators is higher than the
perceived degree of importance of hygiene factors in
contributing to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction.
The related null-hypotheses are listed below.
(a) The perceived degree of importance of motivators
of secondary school teachers is the same as the
perceived importance of hygiene factors in
contributing to lob satisfaction
(b) The perceived degree of importance of motivators
of secondary school teachers is the same as the
perceived importance of hygiene factors in
contributing to job dissatisfaction.
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Definitions
The Lenus used in this study are defined as
follows,
Jab Satisfaction: A perception of good feelings of
the respondent in certain events in his job which he is
able to report.
Job Dissatisfaction: A perception of bad feelings
of the respondent in certain events in his job which he is
able to report.
Motivators: The factors related to the actual doing
of the job, the job content, or the intrinsic aspects of
the job. The factors identified as motivators are achieve-
ment, work itself, recoynitlon, responsibility, advancement,
possibility of growth and interpersonal relations with
students.
IIycj icne Factors: The factors related to the condi-
tions and environment of the job, or the extrinsic aspects
of the job. The factors identified as hygiene factors are
school policy and administration, supervision, interpersonal
relations with superior, interpersonal relations with
coworkers, working conditions, salary, personal life,
status and security.
Working conditions: physical conditions of the
work, the supplies or equipment available for performing
the work.
Personal life: job situation chaned in such a way
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as to improve or aggravate the respondent's personal or
family life.
Recognition: some act of praise or criticism directed
toward the respondent for the way he did his work.
Interpersonal relat ions- _superior: working
relationship or interaction that the respondent had with
his principal, panel chairman, supervisor, etc.
Policy and administration: the beneficial or harmful
effects of the school policy as perceived by the respondent.
Responsibility: the amount of duties or areas of
authority incumbent upon a position.
Advancement: an actual change of the status or
position of the respondent.
Status: the esteem in the eyes of others, high or
low, as provided by the job.
Job security: the feeling of secure or insecure in
the job, may refer to tenure or stability.
Work itself: the activities of the work, the
respondent enjoyed or disliked doing the work.
Interpersonal relations-- students: working
relationship or interaction that the respondent had with
students.
Interpersonal relations-- coworkers: working
relationships 02: interaction that respondent had with
workers at his level.
Supervision: the competence or incompetence,
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effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the respondent's
principal or panel chairman, etc.
Achievement: genuine feeling of achievement or
little feeling of achievement in the work that the
respondent was doing.
Salary: expocting or not expec11 ng, received or
did not receive a salary increase.
Possibility of Growth: the awareness of the respon¬
dent of possible opportunity or no opportunity for
advancement or professional growth.
Teacher: Secondary school teacher teaching any
subject who may or may not carry administrative duties,
excluding the senior master and the principal.
Training: the training obtained by the respondent
as represented by his status, graduate teacher or non-
graduate teacher.
Teaching Experience: number of years of teaching
that the respondent has accumulated, including the current
academic year.
Type of School: the four types of grammar secondary
school in Hong Kong, i.e., government, aided, caput





The sampling strategy of this study is one of
proportional stratified random nature. A total of 21
secondary schools, 2 government, 8 aided, 4 caput or
private non-profit making, and 7 priv a t e in (I ope r i den t
schools, were randomly selected from the population of
secondary schools in Hong Kong and Kowloon in proportion
to the number of these four types of schools. Schools in
the New Territories were not included in order to avoid
problems related to travel.
An updated schools list used for random selection
was obtained from the Appointments Service of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong. The classification of the types
of schools was done according to the List of Participating
Schools of the Secondary School Places Allocation Section
of the Education Department. According to this list caput
schools and private non-profit making schools were combined.
Teachers with odd numbers on the staff list in each
school were chosen to make up the sample for this study.
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The sample size is about 350.
Instrument
A questionnaire was used to collect data from the
selected teachers. This questionnaire with a covering
letter attached, consists of two parts (see Appendix A).
The covering letter briefly explains the purpose and the
nature of this study, It also emphasizes that the infor¬
mation collected, except statistical data, will be kept
strictly confidential so that the teachers may feel free
to express their opinions.
The first and the second parts of the questionnaire
adopted for this study constitute an instrument originally
constructed by Wickstrom (1971). It is designed to find
out the perceived degree of importance of the factors in
contributing to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction.
The reliability, clarity, and level of response were
verified by Wickstrom (1971) in a pilot study.
Part I of the questionnaire asks the teacher to
think of a time since he became a teacher when he felt
exceptionally satisfied about his job. Part II asks for
a similar incident when he felt exceptionally dissatisfied
about his job. The teacher is then asked to focus attention
upon the incident and to indicate, on a five-point scale,
the importance of each of the 16 factors in contributing
to job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction experienced at
that time. The 16 factors are factors identified by Herzberg
in his studies. However, the questionnaire provides an
opportunity for the respondent to name additional factors,
besides the 16 listed, which are considered important in
the incident described.
This critical incident method was used by Herzberg
and many other researchers. There is good reason to believe
that focusing upon such incidents will provide more valid
indications of the degree of importance of the factors than
will a simple ranking or listing of factors considered
important in one's past experience.
This study follows Wickstrom in using a question¬
naire instead of interview. The questionnaire allows the
respondent to indicate his perceived degree of importance
of each factor as of no importance, of minor importance,
of some importance, quite important or of major-
importance. This, of course, will give better results
than simply indicating a factor as important or unimportant.
Furthermore, if an individual is requested to name factors
in an interview, it is possible that he might name only the
most obvious in his memory. In answering the questionnaire,
he may well recognize factors present which would otherwise
have gone unnoticed. The four-point scale originally used
in Wickstrom's study is extended to a five-point sca1e in
this study in order to avoid tie scores in the analysis of
data.
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The questionnaire was trans1ated into Chinese as
most of the secondary school teachers in hong Kong are
Chinese. The readability of the Chinese version of the
questionnaire was improved with the help of an experienced
secondary school Chinese teacher and an university lecturer.
The Chinese version of the questionnaire was then
pilot-tested before its adoption. One caput school in
Hong Kong was chosen for this purpose. Twelve teachers
completed the questionnaire and they were informally inter¬
viewed to see if there were ambiguities in the questionnaire.
Consequently some minor changes' in wording were made.
However, the major difficulty indicated by the pilot study
was that most respondents were not familiar with the
critical incident method. Some of the respondents were
reluctant in recalling and describing the incidents. It
was then decided to add some examples of satisfying incidents
and dissatisfying incidents in the instruction statements
of Part I and Part II of the questionnaire so as to
facilitate the process of recalling and describing the
incidents
The final form of the Chinese version of the
questionnaire was then offset-printed (see Appendix B).
Data Collectior
A former secondary school teacher who has just
completed the full-time Diploma-in-Education course at
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the Chinese University of Hong Kong was appointed research
assistant to administer the instrument and to collect data
for this study.
A letter, as shown in Appendix C, was sent out to
the principals of the schools selected explaining the nature
of the study and inviting them to participate in this
project. The research assistant then contacted the
principals to further explain the procedures and to ask
for permission to administer the instrument in their
schools. Because of the nature of this study, as teachers
have to cite satisfying and dissatisfying incidents, it-
was emphasized to the principals that the names of their
schools would never be disclosed.
In case a school refused to participate in this
project, a school of the same type was randomly selected
again and the process of inviting the school was repeaited.
As a result, 34 schools, 3 government, 16 aided, 5 caput
and 10 private, were invited. Finally, permissions were
obtained from a total of 20 schools, 2 government, 8 aided,
4 caput and 6 private, one school less than what was planned.
For schools which had accepted the invitation,
appointments were made with the principals for the
research assistant to visit them in order to administer
the instrument. Questionnaires were distributed to
teachers of a school in one setting and were collected
immediately after the teachers finished completing them.
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However, many principals expressed the difficulties
in convening the teachers together in one setting due to
the summer time schedule and/or conflict with the Hong Kong
Certificate of T ducation Examination. For schools which
were unable to make arrangement for the research assistant
to administer the instrument- personally, questionnaires
were collected by the research assistant at a later date
after distribution.
For a few schools which did not wish to let the
research assistant contact the teachers, teachers were
asked to return the completed questionnaires to the research
assistant by mail in sealed envelopes provided by the
research assistant.
The whole process of contacting the principals and
collecting data from the teachers took more than a month' s
time.
Data Analysis
Altogether 348 questionnaires were distributed and
204 questionnaires were returned. The return rate is
58.62%. The relatively low return rate may be due to the
nature of the study which requested the respondents to
give personal opinions. Of the 204 questionnaires, 201
were returned with Part I (satisfying incidents) completed
and 186 with Part II (dissatisfyin incidents) completed,
For details on the return rate, see Table 1. Questionnaires
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TABLE 1
TYPES OF PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS AND RATE OF RETURN
Quest ion---Question--
No. of Percentage
na ires nairesType of School
Schools return
sent returned
2 40Government 28 70
Aidod 8 72133 52.17
Caput or Priva to
4 75 48 64
non-profit making
Private indeerdent 6 95 56 58.95
348 20420 38.62Total
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with some particular data missing were deleted when analysing
that particular aspect.
In order to measure the degree of perceived importance
of each factor, each point on the scale from no importance'
to major importance was given arbitrary value of 0, 1, 2,
3 or 4 respectively. The values of a particular factor
given in all the questionnaires were summated to obtain
the importance score of that factor. The process was
then repeated for each factor to obtain the "importance
score for each of those 16 factors. The factors were then
ranked in importance on the basis of the importance scores
and the results were then tabulated.
The null hypotheses (a) and (b) were tested by
comparing the rank orders of the motivators and the hygiene
factors in both the satisfying and the dissatisfying
incidents.
Cross tabulations of data by demographic variables
were done so that comparisons of the could be made.
Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients were calculated
when appropriate and necessary.
The analysis and computations were done by the
research assistant and the author himself as it involved




Rank of ImDortance of Factors
Based on the calculated importance scores of the
factors, the ranks of importance of the factors in contri--
buting to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction were
obtained and tabulated in Table 2.
For the satisfying incidents, the most important
factor was interpersonal relations with students with a
score of 611. The next seven most important factors in
contributing to job satisfaction were work itself,inter-
personal relations with coworkers, possibility of growth,
achievement, responsibility, supervision and job security.
Among these eight top-ranking factors, five of them are
motivators. Because of the large human relations element
involved in teaching and in developing students, inter-
personal relations with students is central to the work of
a teacher. Enjoying the work itself, having the possibility
of professional growth, having a sense of achievement and
assuming a great deal of responsibility are also job
content factors and are intrinsic to the job. Only three
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TABLE 2
IMPORTANCE SCORES AND RA K OF' IMPORTANCE
OF FACTORS IN SATISFYING AND DISSA'T'ISFYING INCIDENTS
Satisfying Dissatisfying
Incidents IncidentsFactors
Score Rank Score Ra n
Working Conditions 447 10 348 5
Personal Life 383 13 277 12
Recognition 392 1 2 332 7.5
Interpersonal Relations--
458 9 291 11Superiors
Policy and Administration 412 11 360 2
Responsibility 505 6 273 13
Advancement 277 16 212 16
Status 360 14 255 15
Job Security 474 8 332 7.5
Work Itself 555 2 387 1
InteriDersonal Relations
611 I 344 6Students
Interpersonal Relations
532 3 303 10Coworkers
Supervision 502 7 313 9
Achievement 524 5 351 3
15Salary 324 15 257 14
350Possibility of Growth 4528 4
N 201 186
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factors, interpersonal relations with coworkers, supervision
anf job security are hygiene or job context factors.l
For the dissatisfying incidents, work itself was
the most important factor with a score of 337. The next
seven most important fact ors in contributing to job dissa-
tisfaction were policy and administration, achievement,
possibility of growth, working contitions, interpersonal
relations with students, recognition and job security.
song these eightt top-ranking factors, five of them are
motivators since work itself, achievement, possibility of
growth, interpersonal relations with students and recogni-
tion are all job content a actors and are Lntrinsic to the
job. The rest, that is, policy and administration, working
conditions and job security are hyqiene or job context
factors.
Assuminu that the eight top-ranking factors in both
the satisfying and the dissatisfying incidents are factors
having above-average importance, we notice that five of
them are motivators while only three are hygiene factors.
Looking at motivators and hygiene factors separately, we
notice five out of the seven motivators and three out of
the nine hygiene factors are among the eight top-ranking
factors in both the sati.sfyino and the dissatisfving
incidents as presented in Table 3.
By mere visual examination, the hypothesis of this
study, i.e., the perceived degree of importance of the
TABLE 3
RANK OF IMPORTANCE OF MOTIVATORS AND HYGIENE FACTORS




























































Ranks with asterisks represent the eight top-ranking factors.
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motivators is higher than the perceived degree of importance
of hygiene factors in contributing to job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction is thus confirmed.
In comparing the rank orders in the satisfying
incidents with the rank orders s in the dissatisfying
incidents, we notice that not one of the sixteen factors
can be considered to act unidi.rectionally as either satis-
fiers or dissatisfiers. In fact, work itself ranked first
in the dissatisfying incidents and second in the satisfying
incidents while advancement ranked sixteen in both the
satisfying and the dissatisfying incidents. Quite a few
factors, for example, achievement, possibility of growth,
personal life, status and salary, obtained the same or very
similar ranks. When the Spearman Rank Corre.,l_ation was
calculated between the rank orders in the satisfying
incidents and the rank orders in the dissatisfying
incidents, the coefficient obtained was .6J- showing a.
moderately strong relationship. The present study there-
fore leads us to believe that the removal of a dissatisfying
factor is likely to improve job satisfaction similarly the
deterioration of a satisfying factor is likely to cause job
dissatisfaction.
The above observation supplements the hypothesis
of this study. Motivators contribute not only to job
satisfaction and hygiene factors contribute not only to
ijob dissats faction, but both motivators and hyiene
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factors contribute to both job s ltisfaction and dissatis-
faction. Between the two , however,motivators are more
potent than hygiene factors as seen from the perceived
rank orders.
Satisfyinq Factors as Related to Dermiogarahic Variables
Relationship between ranks of importance of factors
in satisfying incidents and sex of teachers were tabulated
in Table 4. interpersonal relations with students ranked
top and work itself ranked second as perceived by both.
groups of teachers. Many factors received very similar or
identical ranks and, in fact, the Spearman Rank Correlation
coefficient was calculated to be .93 which showed a very
strong relationship between the ranks as perceived by male
a female teachers.
Relationship between ranks of importance of factors
in satisfying incidents and training of teachers were
tabulated in Table 5. Again, interpersonal relations with
students ranked top and work itself the second as perceived
by both the graduate and non-graduate teachers. The
Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient was calculated to
be .93 which again showed a very high relationship.
The relationship between ranks of importance of
factors in satisfying incidents and teaching experience of
teachers were tabulated in Table 6. Teachers were divided








1Interpersonal Relations--- Students 1
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Work Itself 2
Interpersonal Relations-- Coworkers 3 5




Job Security 8 8.5
Interpersonal Relations-- Superiors 9 10
Working Conditions 10 11
Policy and Administration 13 8. 5
Recognition 11 12































































OF FACTORS IN SATISFYING INCIDENTS BY TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Factors
Rank








Possibility of Growth 3 5 6
Achievement 5 3.5 4
Responsibility 6 6 7
Supervision 4 7 9




Working Conditions 10.5 11 8
Policy and Administration 12 9.5 10.5
Recognition 10.5 14 14
Personal Life 13 12.5 12
Status 14 12.5 15
Salary 1.5 15 13
Advancement 16 16 16
N 95 50 49
TABLE 7
RANK OF IMPORTANCE
OF FACTORS IN SATISFYING INCIDENTS BY TYPE OF SCHOOL
Factors
Rank
Gove run lent Aided Capu t Private
Interpersonal Relations-—
Students
1 1 1 1
Work Itself 5 2 2 4
Interpersonal Relations—
Coworkers
7.5 3 3 6
Possibility of Growth 7,5 4 5 3
Achievement 2 6 4 7
Responsibility 4 9 6 2
Supervision 6 7 7 5
Job Security 3 5 10 9
Interpersonal Relations—
Superiors
9.5 10 8.5 8
Working Conditions 11 8 11 10.5
Policy and Administration 9.5 11 8.5 15
Recognition 13 14 12 10.5
Personal Life 12 13 14 12
Status 15 12 13 14
Salary 14 15 15 13
Advancement 16 16 16 16
N 28 71 48 54
6-10 years of experience and those with over 10 years of
experience. Interpersonal relations with students ranked
top in all three groups. Work itself ranked second in the
1-5 years group while interpersonal relations with coworkers
ranked second in both the 6-10 years group and over 10 years
group. Although some differences in the ranking were
observed. many factors stili received very simrlar ranks.
Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients were calculated to
be .89 between 1-5 years and 6-10 years groups; .91 between
6-10 years and over 10 years groups; and .79 between 1-5
years and over 10 years groups. The above relationships
were still somewhat significant. However, the relationship
between the groups of teachers became less significant as
the range of the years of experience became greater. As a
whole, the overall relationship among these three sets of
ranks was significant at .01 level as indicated by the
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance of .91.
The relationship between ranks of importance of
lactors in sat islying ineidents and type of sehool were
tabulated in Table 7. The schools in which the respondents
were teaching were categorized into four types, namely,
government, aided, caput and private schools. Interpersonal
relations with students was aqain perceived as the most
important factor in contributing to job satisfaction by
all four groups of teachers. However, achievement was
ranked second by government school teachers; work itself
was ranked second by both aided and caput school teachers
while responsibility 'was ranked second by private school
teachers. Although some factors received somewhat different
rankings, yet the relationships of the rankings between
these groups were still quite significant as indicated by
the foilowing Spearman Rank Corre1ation coefficients, .84
between government and aided; .91 between aided and caput;
.85 between caput and private; .85 between government and
caput; .81 between aided and private; and .81 between
government and private. As a whole, the overall relation¬
ship among these four sets of ranks was again significant
at .01 level as indicated by the Kendall's Coefficient of
Concordance of .88.
Dissatisfying Factors as Related to Demographic Variables
The relationship between ranks of importance of
factors in dissatisfying incidents and sex of teachers
were tabulated in Table 8. Work itself was ranked as the
most important factor in contributing to job dissatisfaction
by both male and female teachers. However, possibility of
growth was ranked second by male teachers while recognition
was ranked second by female teachers. Some factors still
received similar or identical ranks and the Spearman Rank
Correlation coefficient was .81 which showed marked
relationship.
The relationships between ranks of importance of
TABLE 8
RANK OF IMPORTANCE




Work Itself 1 1
Policy and Administration 4 5
Achievement 6 3
Possibility of Growth 2 6
Working Conditions 3 7
Interpersonal Relations-- Students 7 4
Recognition 9 2
Job Security 5 8
Supervision 8 9
Interpersonal Relations-- Coworkers 10 10
Interpersonal Relations-- Superiors 11 11.5






























































RANK OF IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS
IN DISSATISFYING INCIDENTS BY TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Factors
Rank




































N 90 45 45
TABLE 11
RANK OF IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS
IN DISSATISFYING INCIDENTS BY TYPE OF SCHOOL
Factors
Rank




















8 2 1 4
4.5 1 4 8
10 9 2 6
12 3 6 1.5
1 4 9 3
4.5 5.5 3 9
4.5 5.5 5 10
4.5 7 12 1.5
7 10.5 11 5
11 8 7 13.5
9 10.5 9 13.5
2 12 13 15
13 13.5 9 II
15 15 15 7
14 13.5 14 12
16 16 16 16
N 26 66 45 49
factors in dissatisfying incidents and training, teaching
experience and type of schools were examined, a number of
different groups were not identical as related to these
three demographic variables.
As shown in Table 9, work itself was perceived as
the most, important factor in contributing to job dissatis-
faction by graduate teachers while working conditions was
ranked the most important by non-graduate teachers. Both
policy and administration and achievement were ranked second
by graduate teachers while job security by non-graduate
teachers. The Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient
As shown in Table 10, work itself was ranked the
most important by teachers with 1-5 years of experience;
both work itself and achievement were ranked the most
important by teachers with 6-10 years of experience; and
working conditions was ranked the most important by teachers
with over 10 years experience. Relationships between the
rankings were still quite significant for the 1-5 years and
6-10 years groups as indicated by the high Spearman Rank
Correlation coefficient of .85. However, the relationships
between 6-10 years and over 10 years groups and between 1-5
years and over 10 years groups were less significant as
shown by the lower Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients,
.59 and .56 respectively. But, the Kendall's Coefficient
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of Concordance was calculated to be .77 which showed that
the overall relationship among these three sets of ranks
was still significant at .01 level.
As shown in Table 11, the rankings of factors as
perceived by teachers in the four types of schools were
quite different. Working conditions was the most important
factor in contributing to job dissatisfaction for government
school teachers; policy and administration for aided school
teachers; work itself for caput school teachers while both
possibility of growth and job security for private school
teachers. Personal life, work itself a.nd achievement were
ranked second by government, aided and caput school teachers
respectively. The relationships of rankings between these
groups were relatively low as indicated by the following
Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients; .28 between govern¬
ment and private school teachers; .36 between government
and caput school teachers; .34 between caput and private
school teachers. The other three higher coefficients
indicating better relationships were, .59 between aided
and private; .62 between government and aided? .78 between
aided and caput school teachers. However, the Kendall's
Coefficient of Concordance was calculated to be .61 which
showed that the overall relationship among these four sets
of ranks was still sianifleant at .01 level.
CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION, RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY
Discussion
In order to collect data for this study, principals
of selected schools were invited to participate in this
project by letting their teachers help in completing a
questionnaire. Such invitation letters were sent out and
subsequent follow-up telephone calls were made. On the
basis on random number tables, principals of schools were
invited until the necessary number of participating schools
was reached. In order to obtain the required number of 20,
a total of 34 invitations were made. While the cooperative
efforts of the participating schools were highly appreciated,
the reluctance of many principals to participate were to be
Some school principals indicated that they believed
that it was inappropriate to conduct any research of this
nature among the staff of their schools. Although every
effort was made to reassure the principals that their
school names would never be disclosed, many of them still
did not agree to let their staff complete the questionnaire.
regretted.
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Perhaps they were led to believe that the exposure of the
quest ionnaire to teachers might arouse them to the hard
facts of school life and possible resentment.
Some other school principals expressed their
unwillingness because they did not wish to "force" their
staff to help in completing the questionnaire. Excuses
such as the heavy teaching load of teachers, the summer
school schedule, conflicts with the invigilation of public
examinations were often mentioned. It is to be understood
that if the relations between the staff and the school
authorities were not too good, any request for teachers
to do extra work may be difficult.
In general, younger principals in newer schools
were more open than principals in the more established
schools. Some principals in the newer schools showed
interest in the project and were eager to know the results
of this study. Perhaps heads of the more established
schools were more cautious but were less zealous to
promote educational research particularly if such
research may cause hard feeling among staff and disrupt
staff-principal relationship.
Among the four types of schools, caput schools
were most cooperative while aided schools expressed the
least cooperation. Only five caput schools were approached
in order to obtain four permissions, while sixteen aided
schools were asked before eight permissions could be
obtained.
The relatively low return rate-- about 58.62%
among teachers of the participating schools deserves some
comments. Many teachers were unwilling to complete the
questionnaire because of the reluctance of the principals.
Some teachers might find the questionnaire difficult to
complete as the questionnaire asked too personal
questions. Others were not ready to disclose the
situations in their schools through the description of
the satisfying and dissatisfying incidents.
Many teachers expressed that they were willing to
complete the lower part only, i.e., the rating of factors.
The descriptive part was in fact a bit time consuming.
Those who had completed the questionnaire showed some
seriousness and genuine efforts. The author was grateful
to those respondents. It was thought that the return rate
might have been improved if principals were willing to
allow the research assistant to administer the instrument
personally in their schools and to collect the question¬
naires immediately afterwards.
The results of this study do not support Herzberg's
formulation that motivators tend to contribute only to job
satisfaction and hygiene factors tend to contribute only
to job dissatisfaction. However, it should be noted that
the sixteen factors identified by Herzberg in his study
proved quite adequate in the school setting as factors
which contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
Although opportunity was given in the questionnaire for
the respondents to suggest other factors which were
important to their described situation, yet only few
respondents did so. Even additional factors suggested
could be classified as one of the original sixteen. In a
few other cases, the respondents wrote down incidents or
situations instead of factors and these were ignored in
the analysis of data.
The major result of this study supports the current
trend in job satisfaction researches which asserts that
motivators (intrinsic factors) and hygiene factors
(extrinsic factors) can be sources of both job satisfaction
and job dissatisfaction, but motivators are stronger in
both cases. In view of the conservative nature of the
Chinese personality and the need deprivation of some of
the teachers in Hong Kong, this finding is a surprise to
many people. Although it was suggested initially that
teachers are very much concerned about the hygiene factors
and would perceive hygiene factors as more important in
contributing to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction,
personal life, status and salary ranked very low in both
the satisfying and dissatisfying incidents in this study.
Such finding leads one to believe that even though teachers
may strive for higher salary and better fringe benefits,
real job satisfaction mainly comes from the improvement of
motivators and job dissatisfaction from the deterioration
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of motivators. One corollary is that teachers in Hong Kong
are no longer seeking for the gratification of low-hierarchy
needs but they still look for the satisfaction in the high-
hierarchy needs such as self-acutalization. This may add
further confirmation to Paul and Robertson's conclusion
concerning motivation to work.
Although Herzberg's motivation-hygiene theory is
not supported here, yet his distinction between motivators
and hygiene factors among the sixteen job factors is an
important one. As motivators are more potent factors,
more attention should be placed upon the management of
these motivators. In fact, Herzberg's more recent idea
of job enrichment seems highly useful in Hong Kong school
setting in light of the results of this study. How to
implement such a program must be left to the imagination
of every school administrator.
In comparing the results of this study with those
on job satisfaction among teachers and educators elsewhere,
the present results support in general the findings of
Savage, Wickstrom, Lortie and Iloldaway. According to the
suggestion of Savage and Wickstrom, interpersonal relations
with students, a factor so central to the teaching job, is
redefined as a motivator here in this study. In view of
the present results, good interpersonal relations with
students was perceived as the most important factor in
contributing to job satisfaction, hence Savage and
Wickstrom's suggestion is clearly justified. As work itself
and achievement also ranked very high in this study, it
again confirms that interpersonal relations with students,
work itself and achievement are strongly interrelated in
the teaching task and together form a potent source of
satisfaction. This gives support to the concept that the
actual instruction of students involves a great deal of
teacher-student interactions and, consequently, good
of the students.
The fact that one motivator, advancement, ranked
the lowest in both the satisfying and dissatisfying
incidents needs some explanation. One possible explanation
may be related to the nature of the organizational setting
of schools in Hong Kong. in caput and private schools,
teachers have practically no opportunity of advancement
except to a very few administrative posts. In government
and aided schools, teachers, of course, have more such
opportunities. However, teachers might not consider
holding a panel-chairmanship as an advancement in the
sense of a change in position as defined in this study
and expressed in the questionnaire. In view of this, it
is understandable that teachers could not easily recall a
satisfying or dissatisfying incident that was related to
advancement and, consequently, the perceived importance of
this factor would be relatively lower. Moreover, since
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over 75% of the respondents in this study had less than 10
years of teaching experience, the possibility of advancement
among these respondents is undoubtedly low.
One other motivator, recognition, ranked below-
average in the satisfying incidents and above-average in
the dissatisfying incidents. This might reflect the fact
that many principals do not often show appreciation or give
praise to their staff. However, receiving no recognition
or praise is a significant cause of job dissatisfaction as
indicated by the results of this study. In view of this
explanation, recognition might have been perceived as a
more important factor if teachers could receive more
recognition or praise.
One final motivator deserving commenting is
responsibility. Although this is an above-average
important factor in the satisfying incidents, it is not
a potent cause of job dissatisfaction. Normally teachers
in Hong Kong work quite independently, it is not surprising
that they did not find fault with lack of responsibility
hence they did not perceive it as din important source of
dissatisfaction.
In relating ranks of importance of the factors to
sex and training, not much differences are noted. However,
there are two minor observations related to sex differences
which may yield insights for school administrators. Lacking
of the possibility of growth is slightly a more potent
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source of dissatisfaction for male teachers than for female
teachers, while no recognition or criticisin is a more
slightly potent source of dissatisfaction for female
teachers than for male teachers. This may imply that men
are more concerned of professional growth, and are more
willing to undertake further training, while women are
more sentimental and thus need more praise, As far as
training is concerned, non-graduate teachers perceived
working conditions and job security as very important
factors in contributing to job dissatisfaction. This may
reflect possible inadequacy in their training, which may
contribute to their sense of insecurity.
As for relations with teaching experience and type
of schools, some differences are noted. In this connection,
a few factors deserve further comments. Motivators such
as work itself and possibility of growth were perceived
as more important factors in contributing to job satis¬
faction and dissatisfaction by teachers with less teaching
experience than by those with more teaching experience,
while hygiene factors such as working conditions- and job
security were perceived as more important by teachers with
more experience than by those with less experience. This
finding is not too surprising as younger teachers are more
enthusiastic, ready to accept challenge in the work itself
and are more eager to grow professionally. This might also
imply that older teachers are experiencing boredom and find
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no challenge in the job. They are therefore concerned
more about the extrinsic factors and will become dissatis-
fied easily when those factors no longer exist.
When type of school is considered, teachers in
different types of schools perceived different factors as
most important in contributing to job dissatisfaction.
Teachers in government school considered poor working
conditions, supplies or equipment as the most potent source
of job dissatisfaction. One wonders why this is so as
government schools are often the best equipped schools
here. Teachers in aided school considered poor policy and
administration as the most potent source of job dissatis-
faction. Dissatisfaction of teachers in aided schools may
be caused by problems in the organizational structure of
aided schools, since they experience a great deal of
government control and are yet under the supervision of
the sponsoring bodies. Caput school teachers, however,
considered work itself as the most important factor in
contributing to job dissatisfaction. Since these are in
general newer schools with younger teachers run by non-
profit making organizations with ideals and enthusia sin,
teachers in ca.put schools are concerned more about work
itself, achievement and interpersonal relations with
students. Finally, for private school teachers, lacking
of both possibility of growth and job security were
perceived as major source of job dissatisfaction. This
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simply reflects the need deprivation of this particular
group of teachers. It seems that in many private indepen-
dent schools, profit making is the sole purpose and students'
achievement and teachers' job satisfaction are very minor.
Teachers might be compelled to concern themselves more
about hygiene factors under this kind of adverse situation.
Recommendations
In view of the findings of this study, a few
recommendations for school administration regarding job
satisfaction among secondary school teachers may be
proposed.
As motivators or job content factors, are more
important to teachers' job satisfaction and dissatisfaction,
school administrators should design the work of a teacher
with ample opportunities to satisfy the motivators. The
work itself should be enriched to give real meaning of
teaching to the teachers by upgrading the responsibility,
scope and challenge in the teaching task. Teachers should
be challenged to build up a man through a whole-some
education which would satisfy the students' moral,
intellectual, physical, social, aesthetic and spiritual
needs. The feeling that students have learned and have
grown up well will definitely give job satisfaction to
the teachers.
Teaching involves interpersonal relations with
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students which is, in fact, perceived as the most important
source of job satisfaction. School administrators should
therefore encourage close teacher-student interactions.
For example extracurricular activities (such as picnics
and camping) may provide opportunities for teachers and
students to Unix together.Tcachors may even be encouraged
to have lunch with students. Seminars on counselling and
interpersonal relations should be held for teachers so
that they can be more skilful in dcaling with students.
The government too can assist by reducing class size or
increasing teacher-class ratio in order to enable teachers
to maintain closer relations with students.
School authorities should also try to delegate
more responsibilities to teachers and to involve them in
decision making so as to provide a real sense of achieve-
dent, and to avoid misunderstanding or complaint on policy
and administration. Principals should. also show more
recognition and appreciation to teachers whenever possible.
Improvement in interpersonal relations with coworkers
through better organized committees and activities is
also essential.
Although hygienc factors are less important in
contributing to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction, yet
the traditional reinforcement by means of hygiene factors
should not be ignored in order to provide adequate basic
needs for the 'teachers. This is true particularly in
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schools where need deprivation is great.
One might argue that teaching is a pro esslon wnicn
deal mainly with teenagers and is unsuitable for older
perople. However, opportunity should be given to older
teachers for further achievement through new opportunity
for challenge. For example, the experienced teachers
should be encouraged to help younger teachers in order to
providc a sense of achievement for the older teachers.
If different types of schools are considered
separately, school authorities of each type of schools
should genuinely face their own. problems as the particular
sources of job dissatisfaction in their type of schools are
identified and look for their own solutions. Aided schools,
for example, should try to solve the administrative problems
together with the Education Department; private school
should really find ways to provide job security and
rJrofessional growth for teachers.
In view of the small sample in this study and the
relatively low return rate of the questionnaire, the
findings of the present study cannot be generalized too
far, and further studies on job satisfaction are strongly
recommended. Such studies may use larger sample and
different approaches in order to gain better insights in
the source of job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction
and in the ways to create and maintain job satisfaction
among teachers. In depth case studies in different types
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of schools may be a good approach.
One final recommendation for educators in the higher
education: students in higher education, who are future
principals and teachers, should develop their research
skills so that they will be more open to educational
researches and thus may be more sympathetic to research
projects such as this one.
Summary
The purpose of this study is to gain information
on factors in contributing to job satisfaction and dissa-
tisfaction among secondary school teachers in Hong Kong.
It attempts to find out what factors do teachers identify
as important source of job satisfaction and of job dissa-
tisfaction and how do the ranks of importance of the
factors vary in relation to demographic variables such
as sex, training, teaching experience, and type of school.
Twenty schools were randomly selected from the
population of secondary schools in Hong Kong and Kowloon
in proportion to the number of the four types of schools,
namely, government, aided, caput and private schools.
Half of the teachers of each participating school together
made up the sample for this study.
A questionnaire, originally constructed by Wickstrom,
was translated into Chinese and modified after the pilot
test with the help of experienced teachers and experts.
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A research assistant was appointed to administer the instru¬
ment in the schools. A total of 204 teachers completed the
questionnaire and the return rate was 58.62%. Each teacher
was asked to recall a satisfying incident and a dissatisfying
incident and then to indicate, on a five point scale, the
importance of each of the sixteen factors in contributing to
job satisfaction and to job dissatisfaction experienced in
those two incidents respectively- Based on the importance
scores calculated, the rank orders of the importance of the
factors were obtained for the satisfying incidents and for
the dissatisfyina incidents. Cross tabulations of data
according to demographic variables were done in order to
make comparisons of the rank orders. Spearman Rank Corre¬
lation coefficients were calculated to see the degree of
relatedness between the rank orders as perceived by
different groups of teachers.
By examining the rank orders of the factors, it is
found that the perceived degree of importance of the
motivators is higher than the perceived degree of importance
of the hygiene factors in contributing to both job satis¬
faction and dissatisfaction. In fact, for both the
satisfying and dissatisfying incidents, five out of the
eight top-ranking factors are motivators and only three
are hygiene factors. Interpersonal relations with students
is perceived as the most important factor in contributing
to job satisfaction while work itself is perceived as the
most important factor in contributing to job dissatisfaction.
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In comparing the ranks of importance of the factors
as related to sex and training, not much differences are
noted as indicated by the very high Spearman Rank Correlation
coefficients.
As for the rank orders of importance of the factors
in relations with teaching experience and type of schools,
some significant differences are noted as indicated by the
relatively low Spearman Rank Correlation coefficients. It
seems that motivators are perceived as more important
factors in contributing to job satisfaction and to job
dissatisfaction by teachers with less teaching experience
than by teachers with more teaching experience and vice
versa for hygiene factors. When the types of schools are
considered, teachers in different types of schools perceive
different factors as most important in contributing to job
dissatisfaction, working conditions for government schools,
policy and administration for aided schools, work itself
for caput schools, and both possibility of growth and job-
security for private schools.
In view of the findings of this study, recommenda¬
tions to promote job satisfaction among secondary school
teachers are made for the school administrators. The
major recommendation is to enrich the teaching task by
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The Questionnaire on the Job Satisfaction
Factors among Secondary School Teachers
M. A. (i 1.) Programme, The Schoo 1 of I ducat i 01
The (Chinese University of Hong Kong
Research on the Job Satisfaction actors
amonc Secondary Schoo1 Tearhers
The purpose of this research project is to gain informatio
on factors contributing to job satisfaction among secondary
school teachers. The results of this study would appear to be
of conslderable value to secondary school education.
The urincipal of your school has kindly consented to
participate in this project. The success of this study there
fore actually depends on your cooperation in completing tins
questionnaire. We appreciate your efforts and apologize for
the inconvenionce.
All information collected will be kept confidential,
however, you may disguise name.-, and places in any way you wish
tc assure anonymity. After completing this questionnaire please
return it directly to the person in chary of this project.
Thanks again.






Sc x Mai e l:.. i
Training non-graduate graduate
Years of Teaching fxpcrience i i ric 1 lidi yip
1.»--»« J W, 1
S. Tvno of school in which vou are teaching
government
a uied
caput or private non-profit making
pi j vat e iridependen t
qui Si iONNAi Ri PARI 1
1 NS'i RIJITIONS. Think of a time since you became a teacher when you felt exceptionally
SAT J SI ill f~a b ou t your job. This may be either a single incident or a longer-range
sequence of events. In the space below, briefly describe what, happened. e.g. my
students were enlightened by my counselling;! have planned a very successful open
day; the school authority accepted my suggestions on the curriculum; the students with
poor standard eventually understand the ic-son; the subject I taught had very good
results in public examinations; the lahoiatory has recently been equipped with
equipment I need;.... etc.
The following is a list of some factors which may have contributed to your satisfied
feeling at that time. Mark a in the appropriate space beside EACH factor to indicate
how imporTant 7T was IN THh PARTICULAR XRI R11 N( i. YOU JUST DLSCRIBU).
Mark]() to indicate this factor was of No importance, or
mark J{) to indicate this factor was of Minor i mpo r t a rice, or
marr Ji) to indicate tins factor was of Son? importance, or
mark 4() to indicate this factor was Hu! t c mpo rt ant, or
mark f() to indicate this factor was of Major importance
1. 1 had except i ona 1 y good working conditions,
supplies, or equipment.
2. My job situation changed in such a way as to improve
my personal or family life.
A. 1 received recognition or praise tor t lie way! was
doi ng my wo id.
4. The wording relationship I had with niv superior
(e.g. pr i nc i pa 1 j was vo ry good.
r. i was very pleased with the policies or administra
tion of t he schoo1.
6. Ms job gave me a great deal of responsibility.
I was expecting (or received) a change in my status
or pusitlon.
8. I felt that my job was providing me with high esteem
i n t h e o y e s o f o t h e r s.
9. I feit secure in my iob.
10. 1 enjoyed t lie woik 1 was doing.
11. The working, i c! a t i onsh i js) had with my pupils were
very good.
12. The working le1 at ionships I had with co-woikers at
my level were vrrv good.
13. 1 was working under someone (panel chairman, piiin;
pal etc.) who was very capable and effective.
14. I had a genuine feeling of achievement in the work
1 was doing.
19. 1 was expecting ior iceeived) a salary increase.
lb. 1 was getting training or experience in the iob
which would lie It) mv pro! es s i ona] growth or aiivai.ee
ment.
11 t here we rc other t ac t ors which were impoi t ant, d- v t Item he low and indicate how
import ant they woie lib SITUATION YC'U bi SCR liML.
i:.
] s.
1( J 2() 3() 4() 5( j
H i 2() 3() 4(1 5()
U) 2() -M) V) c()
H) 2( j 3{) 4(} r()
1() 2() 3() -1( J 5()
HI 2() 3() 4() 5()
1() 2() 3() 4() S()
!( 1 2 f 1 3( 1 4(1 5(1
K) 2(1 3() 4() 5()
H) 2() 3() 4(,) 5()
H) 2() 3() 4(] S()
lij 2() 3(1 4(1 S()
1() 2() 3() 4(1 5()
!( I 2(1 3(1 4() 5()
H) 2(j 3() 4() 5()
H) 2( j 3() 4() 5()
H i 2() 3() -If) 5( 1
Hi 2(1 5(1 4(j 5( j
QIJKSTIONN'A i UK PART I!
INS riUICI' IUN'S. Now think ot a time tiiiu you become a? her( vairn you {nit except nx,•
allyI DISSATISFIHI) about your job. In the spu c below, biief |v r i :k what, happened,
e.g. my student, ignored my counselling; i have planned a eery un.ucec,; i ul open day;
the school authority did not accept my suggestions on tin.: 'eiinuliim; students with
poor standard by no means could understand the lesson, t h•. u 1» j e i t I f a u g 1 i T 1 m d c t y
poor results in public rciinin.it ions; the lahorutoiy h.is not ho'n equipped wiih the
equlpment I need;.... etc.
The hollowing is a list of some factors which may have contributed to your dissatisfied
feeling at that time. Mark a in the appropri at e space beside bAUil factor to indicate
bow impoFtanf TT'uas IN Till: PARTICULAR TXTMiU I UNO; YOU JUST I»!:.SOR lMbT
Mark 1() to indicate this factor was of No importance, co-
mark 2() to indicate this factor was of M;..or importance, or
mark 3() to indicate this factor was of home importance, or
mark 4() to indicate this factor was Uuite important, or
mark 5() to indicate th.is factor was of Major impoitance
1. I had very poor working conditions, supplies, or
equipment.
2. My job situation changed in such a way as to aggra
vu t• 1 iy persona 1 or :j:n i ly 1 i! e.
3. I received no recognition or was i iticizcd for the
way 1 was doing my work.
4. The working relationship i had with my superior (e.g
principal) was very poor.
5. I was very unhappy with the policies or a d rn i n i (ru
tion ot the sc hoo1.
6. My jobdid not;; i vr me sufficient- i e•; pon s b» 1 i t y.
7. 1 was not expecting (or did not receive) a change
in my status or position.
8. 1 felt that my job was providing mo with low esteem
in the eyes of others.
9. I felt insecure in mv job.
10. 1 tiislike-i the work 1 was doing.
11. t he working re lat i oris hi pi i had with my pupils were
very poor.
12. ihe working relationships I had with coworkers at no-
level wire very.poor.
13. I was working under someone (panel chairman, princi¬
pal, etc.) who was net capable or etfee live.
14. I had little feeling of achievement in the work I
was doing.
15. I was not expecting (or did not recieve) a salary
incre.ase.
16. 1 was not getting training or experience in the job
which would help ny professional growth or- advance¬
ment.
If there were other factois which were important, describe them below and indicate how
important they were IN II!! SITUATION YOU Mb SCR I HIP.
17.
18.
1() 2() 3() 4() 5()
1() 2() 3() 4() S()
1() 2() 3() 4() S()
1() 2() 3() 4() 5()
1() 2() 3() 1() 0()
1() 2() :u) 4() r,()
K) 2() 7() 4() 5()
if) 2() :s() 4() 5()
1() 2() 3() 4() bf)
1() 2( j 3() 4() 5()
If) 2() 3() 4() 5()
H) 2() 3() 4() 5()
U) 2(} 3( j 4() 5(}
H) 2() -3() 4() 3()
K) 2() 3() 4() 5()
if) 2() 3() 4():,()
if) 2() 3() 4() f()
Ml -if) 31) 4() 5()
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The Questionnaire on the Job Satisfaction
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I llvitation Letter to Princnpais
The Principal's Office
Carmel Pak U Secondary School
co 4F Estate Sec. Sch. No. 2






Tn connection with the requir ements of the M. A. (Ed.) programme
offered by the School of Education, The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, I am conducting a research on factors contributing to job
satisfaction among secondary school teachers, under the supervision
of Dr. Benjamin Chan.
Your school is one of the twenty one schools randomly selected
for the sample in this study. We need about one half of your entire
teaching staff to help in completing a questionnaire which will take
them about 15 minutes. The information collected, except statistical
data, will be kept strictly confidential and the name of your school
will never be disclosed. Miss Tsui Kit Lin, my research assistant,
will contact you in the very near future to work out the detailed
arrangements with you.
I recognize that this is an inconvenience to you and your staff,
however, your effort in providing better education to our young people
through your support in educational research is deeply appreciated.
Please accept my heartfelt thanks and extend my appreciations to your
staff. Looking forward to your kind consent and cooperation.
Tliank you very much in anticipation.
Yours faithfully
Wong Yiu Chuen, Enoch


